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From the President
Happy New Year –
at least we can say that
2020 is behind us!
I hope all of you
had a SAFE and happy
holiday season and are
planning to receive the
COVID vaccine as soon as you can.
It’s my hope that we will find ourselves
back in business soon, volunteering to
help the San Antonio Public Library.
It has been my honor and pleasure to
serve as president over the past two
years. During that time, we held a
membership development workshop
and a board orientation. We revamped
the look of our SAPLings newsletter.
We kept the BookCellar open and running, generating funds to support the
library, during some important changes
in the Central Library parking garage.
We continued to support the library to
the extent that we could during the
COVID pandemic library closure, and
held two highly successful Arts & Letters Awards ceremonies, one of them
virtual due to the coronavirus. AND,
thanks to your generosity, we raised
$6,297 between October 1 and December 1 – $5,000 of that will be matched,
thanks to a generous anonymous
donor!
The successes we have seen during
this time are due to your efforts. I
appreciate you more than I can say.
At the January general meeting, we will
vote on new officers and new board
members, and I ask that you give them
the same support you have given me.
Thank you, and best of luck for
2021!
Beth Graham
“’Because that’s what Hermione
does,’ said Ron, shrugging. ‘When in
doubt, go to the library.’” – J.K.
Rowling, Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets

www.friendsofsapl.org
https://www.facebook.com/FOSAPL/
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Nominating Committee Report
for January 2021
Diane Duesterhoeft, Chair
Election of the Board of Directors will be held at the Annual Meeting on Sunday,
January 24, 2021, via Zoom at 2 p.m. The floor will be open for additional nominations.
You must have the prior approval of any additional person you wish to nominate.
Standing for election to the 2021-2023 term are:
John Costello, President
Kim Cauthon
Nancy Gandara, Vice-President
Linda Cheatum
Barbara Morrow, Treasurer
Tony Moore
Beth Graham, Past-President
Betty Walters
Elena Brickman
Julia Ybarra
Monica Brite
Jill Zimmerman
Don Castellano-Hoyt
Current board members in the middle of the 2020-2022 term are:
Karin Pedersen, Secretary
Eddie Patino
Marcie Anguiano
Veronica Rouse
Julia Castellano-Hoyt
Mandy Simpson
Barbara Chavez
Ann Springer
Linda Janney
Sandra Wilkinson
Pat Mendiola
Sylvia Zamarripa
The Nominating Committee would like to express deep appreciation to Pat Peak, who
served as Board Secretary for two years, followed by three two-year terms on the Board
and to Delia Trimble, who has completed three two-year terms on the Board.
Respectfully submitted by members of the Nominating Committee: Monica Brite,
Kim Cauthon, Nancy Gandara, Eddie Patino, Carla Pomager, and Diane
Duesterhoeft, Chair.

ANNUAL FOSAPL MEETING
Sunday, January 24, 2021 • 2:00 p.m.

Via Zoom https://uiw.zoom.us/j/98853507542
>> Election of officers and board members
>> Consideration of annual budget for 2021

From the Library Director
Greetings Friends,
I would like to wish
each of you a Happy New
Year! As we bid farewell
to a momentous 2020, we
welcome 2021 with promise and expect to return to
normalcy as the year progresses. Although last year
presented us with many
unforeseen obstacles, there
have also been many opportunities and valuable lessons learned.
When the COVID-19 crisis forced the closure of our library locations to the public and
suspension of all in-person programming, we
were challenged to restrategize and adapt our
approach to library services. Since March, San
Antonio Public Library (SAPL) provided more
than 860 live virtual programs which were
attended by more than 17,900 attendees, and 227
program videos were uploaded and viewed by
more than 35,000 patrons. As a result of our
efforts to take programming online, SAPL’s
YouTube channel saw an increase of more
than 11,000 viewers during 2020 when compared to 2019.
From implementing Contact-Free Pickup
services and public computer use to increasing
our electronic lending capacity, the Library
team is working tirelessly to meet the needs of
every community member. From June through
November, more than 535,000 items were
picked up through SAPL’s Contact-Free Pickup
service. Additionally, since the service became
available in the middle of June, more than 6,800
computer usage hours were logged at SAPL
locations. I am proud to be able to provide these
services during this period of uncertainty, when
our community needs the library the most.
I know that I’m not alone waiting in anticipation to when we can once again gather physically
together with our community. I understand that
the COVID-19 pandemic limited the volunteer
efforts of our much-appreciated Friends of the
San Antonio Public Library (FOSAPL) members. Please know that your work and support
throughout 2020, even though we were distanced, has made a great difference at SAPL and
our capacity to give back to the community. You
are truly valued, and I, along with the rest of us
at SAPL want to extend our deepest gratitude to
each and every one of you.
Thank you for your continued commitment,
and I wish you much happiness in the New Year.
Respectfully,
Ramiro S. Salazar
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Remembering B. Wayne Ratliff
The third son of Charles
Vernon and Mary Geraldine
(McIver), Wayne Ratliff was
born into a family of readers.
Everyone could read, so he was a
bit confused when his Kindergarten teacher didn’t believe he could
read a book. After he read it aloud
for her, she paraded him through
the first and second grade classrooms to demonstrate reading was easy.
Wayne loved learning, and reading was the easiest
pathway to new information. Books took him out of the
small Oklahoma towns where he grew up and into the
wider world of exotic animals, adventuring humans, history, the arts, and sciences.
He served in the Army; became a newspaper reporter,
columnist and editor; graduated from the University of
Texas School of Law at age 54; and worked as an administrative law judge for the Texas Workforce Commission.
Wayne was also the devoted husband to Sue Ratliff and
father of four daughters who read almost as voraciously as
their father did.
Using and supporting public libraries was a natural fit
for his love affair with the printed word. Before becoming a charter member of the Friends of Maverick Library,
he shipped books to the underfunded library in his
hometown.
During his time as a Maverick Friend, he worked enthusiastically on book sales and other fund raising activities to support the branch. For a time he also handled all
of the media publicity for branch book sales and Friends’
activities.
Becoming an active Maverick Friend and a life member of FOSAPL gave him an opportunity to support the
world of books and learning that meant so much to him.

Donations & Memorials

The Friends,
inaugurated
March 23,
1964, promote public use of the San
Antonio Public Library and
appreciation of its value as
a cultural and educational
asset to the community and
encourage the extension and
improvement of its services.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Beth Graham .................. President
Kim Cauthon ........... Vice President
Karin Pedersen .............. Secretary
Linda Cheatum ............... Treasurer
Nancy Gandara .............Immediate
Past Pres
MEMBERSHIP
SECRETARY

Barbara Morrow

BOARD MEMBERS
2019–2021 Term:

Elena Brickman • Monica Brite •
Pat Peak • Delia Trimble • Betty
Walters • Jill Zimmerman
2020–2022 Term:

Marci Anguiano • Julia CastellanoHoyt • Barbara Chavez • Linda
Janney • Pat Mendiola • Napoleon
“Eddie” Patino • Veronica Rouse •
Mandy Simpson • Ann Springer •
Sandra Wilkinson • Sylvia
Zamarippa

Sheila Figueroa
In Honor of
Ramiro Salazar
Rachel Mayfield
Las Palmas Neighborhood
Association
Sam Schaefer
Mauren S. Phillips
In Memory of

B. Wayne Ratliff
Ruth Bader Ginsburg
Ramon (Raymond)
Villarreal
Sandra Griffin
Nancy Jane Schaefer
Ruth Murphy
Irma Nicholas
Loyce Ince

by

SAPLINGS

Nancy Gandara
Nancy Gandara
Gloria Hernandez

Managing Editor …..Alana Woods

Elizabeth Alves
Mauren Phillips
by

Nancy Gandara
Alana Woods
Nancy Gandara
Nancy Gandara
Rebecca Alvarez
Eileen Aulick
Nancy Schaefer
Rebecca Alvarez
Rebecca Alvarez
Pat Bjornson

Newsletter is published every two
months and can also be seen at
www.friendsofsapl.org.
Deadlines for submitting articles
and photos are February 5,
April 5, June 5, August 5, October
5, and December 5.
Submittals should be a simple text
or a Word file with photos as large
as possible emailed to
saplingseditor@gmail.com.
Article contributions for the
newsletter are always welcome!
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Friends of the San Antonio Public Library Board Meeting
via Zoom • November 22, 2020 • 2:00 p.m.
Submitted by Karin Pedersen
President Beth Graham
called the meeting to order at
2:04 p.m.
Secretary Karin Pedersen
called the roll and announced
that a quorum was present.
Approval of Minutes: Beth
asked for a motion to approve
the minutes of the September
20, 2020, meeting, as printed
in the November–December
2020 issue of SAPLings. Don
Castellano-Hoyt made the
motion and Barbara Morrow
seconded it; motion passed
without opposition.
President’s Report: Beth
reported that she participated in
the September and October
meetings of the Library Board
of Trustees. She accompanied
Arts & Letters Chair John
Costello and committee
member Marcie Anguiano to
present awards to the 2021
recipients. She said that the
winners were extremely appreciative and enjoyed the personal touch.
Beth thanked the membership for their enthusiastic support of the matching donation
campaign. She noted that a
video asking for donations had
been made and posted on Facebook. She also thanked those
who had renewed their memberships, noting that 2020 has
been a hard year, and next year
will most likely be another.
Beth noted that, as Thanksgiving approached, she was especially grateful for the Friends
Board and general membership. She closed her report by
wishing everyone a happy holiday season.
Treasurer’s Report: Linda
Cheatum provided a review of
the amounts in the accounts
and noted that branches were
doing well. There had been
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limited requests for funds. She
reported that a protective Plexiglass screen had been purchased in preparation for the
eventual reopening of the
BookCellar. Cuts in the budget
have been made where possible. Linda discussed the difference between payroll tax
deferral and CARES Act/PPP
funds. Betty Walters moved
to approve the report, Don
Castellano-Hoyt seconded,
and the motion passed without
opposition.
LIAISON REPORTS
Board of Trustees: Trustee
Juspreet Kaur noted that the
next Board meeting was
scheduled for 4:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, December 2, via
video conference. She reminded
the meeting that library Board
meetings are open to the public
and that meeting information
could be found on the library
events page. She thanked the
Friends for their continuing
support.
Library Administration:
Library Director Ramiro Salazar noted that 2020 has affected
us all in many profound ways
and thanked the Friends for
their continued engagement
and support. He said that he
was hopeful libraries could
reopen in the not-too-distant
future. He noted that, earlier in
the month, the library had
begun Phase 3 of operations,
which extended public computer access to all locations by
appointment only and standardized library hours for contact-free pick-up across the
system. He said that staff
would continue to facilitate
and support the library’s
numerous digital resources,
including on-line homework

assistance. He gave an overview of capital projects and
recent library branch anniversaries.
Library Foundation: No
representative was present.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Arts & Letters Committee:
Chair John Costello reported
that personal deliveries of the
awards to the recipients had
been genuinely appreciated.
He thanked the committee and
said they had made what could
have been a disastrous year run
smoothly. He said that the
committee hoped to return to
an in-person event in 2021.
John noted that Marcie
Anguiano was responsible for
donations of additional gifts to
the recipients and offered her
the thanks of the whole committee.
Membership Committee:
Membership Secretary
Barbara Morrow reported
that there had been an addition
of 232 renewing and new
members. She added that two
new lifetime memberships had
been added.
Nominating Committee:
Chair Diane Duesterhoeft
thanked the Nominating Committee members and reported
that a slate of new officers and
board members would be presented in the January–February
issue of SAPLings, to be put to
a vote at the general membership meeting in January 2021.
Budget Committee: Chair
Nancy Gandara was unable
to attend the meeting and
asked that consideration of the
2021 budget be tabled until the
January 2021 general meeting.
OLD BUSINESS
There was no old business.

NEW BUSINESS
Status report on online
book sales: Beth reported that
she had spoken with the Memphis and Phoenix Friends
groups. Phoenix reported that
in their first year of on-line
sales they saw a substantial
increase in revenue but the
process took time to build.
Beth said that the executive
committee was reviewing
structures and processes, and
noted 2020 has shown that we
need more ways to reach out to
the community and bring in
revenue.
ADJOURNMENT
Sylvia Zamarripa moved
that the meeting be adjourned.
Don Castellano-Hoyt seconded the motion, and it passed
with no opposition. The meeting was adjourned at 2:44 p.m.

It’s Time to
Renew Your
Membership
Barbara Morrow,
Membership Chair
Send your renewal in an
envelope with your payment or go online to
https://form.jotform.com/
friendsofsapl/fosaplmembership to renew
using PayPal or your credit card.
Join today and bring
your family, friends, and
neighbors.

The Branch Leaves and
other news can be found on
the website:
www.friendsofsapl.org.
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Branch
Leaves
News from
Branch Libraries
Brook Hollow
Jasmin Salinas, the Children’s Librarian at the Brook
Hollow Branch, explained that
much of the children’s programming is being provided by
the Children’s Services Department. As a result, she hasn’t
needed funding from the
Brook Hollow Friends other
than when she was assembling
“Brook Hollow Maker Kits.”
These kits contained supplies
and instructions to make paper
bag puppets, houses, and kites,
and have been a big hit with
the families. More than 100
kits were given to families in
November. Jasmin recently
received a donation of burlap,
plastic needles, and yarn to
make the current craft kit,
which is in the process of
being distributed to participating families. Friends’ funds
have also been used to wrap
and create book and movie
bundles for all ages.
I visited the Brook Hollow
Branch recently and was able
to obtain one of the adult craft
kits – a Native American
Weaving Craft, which, when
finished, will be a colorful 12”
x 6” piece of burlap with green
embroidery floss and multicolored “pony beads.” I’m
looking forward to completing
the craft!
During the past 4–5 years,
the Brook Hollow Friends
have said “Thank you and
Happy Holidays” by purchasing and distributing Target gift
cards to the staff. The only
difference this year is that
we’ve increased the value of
the gift cards to $20 to be distributed to all 16 individuals
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currently working at Brook
Hollow.
The Brook Hollow Friends
have not held a meeting since
January 2020. Fortunately,
during the January 2020 meeting, the Friends approved
$1,100 worth of funds for the
Branch’s future purchases,
ensuring that Brook Hollow
has adequate funding for its
current activities. We hope to
hold a virtual meeting (via
Zoom or something similar) in
January 2021, at which time
Branch Manager Heidi
Novotny will discuss proposed
activities and advise us what
the Brook Hollow Friends can
do to help.
Pat Finley

Encino
The Encino Library Playground Design was approved
by the library Board in
December including the recommended changes by the
library stakeholders. It should
begin construction in the
spring and be completed by
fall 2021.
Our Secretary Liana Benavides resigned her position
beginning in January due to
becoming an officer with the
Bexar County Master Gardeners. Outgoing Treasurer Barbara Morrow said she would
pick up the secretary duties
with the help of Vice President
Nicki Weaver. Officers for
2021 are: President Carla
Pomager, Vice President
Nicki Weaver, Secretary Barbara Morrow and Treasurer
Glenna Seyfer.
The November Membership
Drive brought in four new
members. One new member,
Emma Rhodes won the gift
basket. Beverly Uhl and Ann
Laird each won a gift card and
a blanket. Thanks to Frost
Bank for their donations.
The Encino Library hosted a
virtual 5th Anniversary party
on Saturday, Dec. 5. A special

video tribute to the branch was
played on the SAPL Facebook
page. Goodie bags were available starting Dec. 1 to commemorate the event. Friends
bookmarks will be included
with books checked out during
the month of December.
The stanchions purchased
by the Friends have not arrived
yet, but we hope they will be
available when the library
offers enhanced services during phase 4.
Carla Pomager

Igo
John Igo Library Friends
look forward to bringing in the
New Year of 2021, and we
hope that this new year will be
a more successful year for the
Friends and for the library. We
want to wish everybody a Happy New Year and all the best
in 2021.
We look forward to getting
back to the library and meeting
up with all of you to continue
supporting the library. Take
care of you and your families.
I hope to see all of you real
soon.
Al Rakus

Las Palmas
We’re happy to welcome
back Rhonda Davila, one of
our Las Palmas Friends, who
recently returned from her Air
Force deployment to the United
Arab Emirates.
Our membership meeting
was conducted by email Nov.
23. Members approved the
plans for the Staff Appreciation Luncheon on Dec. 8 when
individual meals were purchased and delivered, along
with gift cards, to each staff
member.
Like you, we’re waiting to
see what programming might
possibly be on the Library’s
schedule in March for Spring
Break and in June/July for the
Summer Reading Program.

Hoping for some activities,
especially for the children.
Delia Ramirez Trimble

Maverick
Hope this SAPLings newsletter finds you and your families safe and well.
We’re all hoping for a
brighter new year and looking
forward to a time when we can
come together again. Until
then, we want to acknowledge
the continuous support of so
many:
Elizabeth Bircher, Kim
and Kaitlyn Henage, and
Doug Slater have all put in
countless hours of work since
joining our Friends. Jody
Summers provides so much
support in setting up and taking down books for our sales,
and Chris Ng always has great
suggestions for the group as
well as being there to help at
events.
Many of our Friends, like
PJ and John Gaddis, Becky
Vargas, and Barbara Steinhauser, have been with us
since the beginning or have
dedicated years of support to
our efforts. Even those who
continue to renew their membership or donate dues mean
so much to us.
Then, there is the library
staff that help create programs
and provide resources to so
many with the help of our contributions. We know we speak
for our whole group when we
say we are so fortunate to be a
part of such a wonderful community of folks who give their
time, energy, and creativity to
support our library. For all
who help Maverick – we thank
you!
Here’s to 2021.
Sue Ratliff and Amanda
Dickinson

McCreless
The last McCreless Friends
meeting of 2020 was held on
Branch Leaves cont on p 5.
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Branch Leaves, from p 4.
December 7, 2020, via Zoom.
In attendance were: Jill Zimmerman, Mary Gallagher,
Bernadette Navarro, Christel
Villarreal, Lucy E. Duncan,
Julia Briggs, and Marisa DeBow. We had a quorum, and
elections for officers for 2021
were held.
The current board agreed to
serve until 2022; Jill Zimmerman, President; Christel Villarreal, Vice President; Mary
Gallagher, Treasurer; and
Bernadette Navarro, Secretary. A nomination committee
will be asked to find replacements for President and Treasurer for 2022.
Mary Gallagher reports
that we currently have
$2,636.63 in our account, and
there are no outstanding
expenditures. The FY2021
Donation Plan submitted by
Branch Manager Emerson
Stanley for $2,688 was
approved. This covers expenditures through Sept 30, 2021.
Currently, the branch is
closed for renovations, and most
of the library staff have been
assigned to other branches.
There was not much to report
about the progress of the renovation yet. Currently, there are
some minimal “no contact”
services still being offered
through the library. The
McCreless group belongings
are currently being stored by
the President until such time as
the closet in the library can be
accessed again.
Discussion was held about
fundraising ideas until book
sales can be held again. At this
time, a residential yard sale is
likely going to be held in the
spring with all proceeds going
to the McCreless Friends.
Marissa brought up how another
Friends group is partnering with
a restaurant to raise funds
through a percentage of sales
being directed to the group.
Those in attendance will be on
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the lookout for other fundraising ideas to be presented at the
next meeting.
The next meeting is scheduled for March 8, 2021, at 6
p.m. It is expected to be via
Zoom again until the library
reopens. McCreless Friends
meetings will be held in
March, June, September, and
December in 2021.
The group sent get well
wishes to our founding President Vera Banner to let her
know she was missed at our
last meeting.
We wish a happy 2021 to
everyone!
Jill Zimmerman

Parman
Happy 2021 from the Parman Library Friends
Our hope for this year is
that we can all begin to see a
light at the end of what has
been a very dark tunnel. We
hope to see our library reopen
so that we can interact with
both staff and friends! We
miss them all so much!
Looking back at 2020, even
though we weren’t there in
person, the Friends were able
to support the branch with supplies for the craft kits and the
amazing Story Walks that our
children’s librarians put
together. Plus, helping with the
annual Spooky Walk and Winter Walk, which were a huge
success. The staff has pulled
together to engage the community in safe and fun ways, and
the Friends are so thankful to
be a part of this wonderful
team.
We will be looking to have a
membership meeting in January
or February in whatever format
we can! And, of course, we will
continue to support the Parman
Branch in any way we can.
Here is to a safe, healthy
and bright new year.
Leslie Cavill-Burns

Snacks available for children and
teens at select SAPL locations!
To help support families during the extended winter break
period while schools are out of session, SAPL is partnering with
the San Antonio Public Library Foundation and Snack Pak 4
Kids San Antonio to provide healthy snacks to children and
teens ages four to 18.
The program is available during Contact-Free Pickup hours at
six SAPL locations: Central Library, Bazan, Carver, Collins
Garden, Memorial, and Westfall Branch Libraries.
Snacks are available now through January 30, 2021, and a
Library card is not required to receive a snack.
For more information, visit guides.mysapl.org/snacks.

San Antonio Public Library’s
Holocaust Learn & Remember
will be presented online
The San Antonio Public Library and the Holocaust Memorial
Museum of San Antonio will present the 9th annual Holocaust
Learn & Remember series.
This year’s theme is “Isolation,” and the series, which will
run from January 4–29, 2021, will feature an online exhibit,
online programs, presentations by multiple holocaust survivors
and historians, and more.
For more information about this year’s Holocaust Learn &
Remember series, visit guides.mysapl.org/
holocaustremembrance.
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2nd Annual San Antonio African American Book Festival
The 2nd Annual San Antonio African American Book
Festival (SAAABF) will be
held virtually on Saturday,
February 20, 2021. Please
follow us on Facebook
@carverfriends for more
details.
SAAABF is an annual
event hosted by The Friends
of Carver Library to celebrate
local African American authors and to promote literacy
in our community. If you
would like for your business
or organization to be an official sponsor, please email us
at carverfriends@gmail.com.
We are pleased to
announce that this year's keynote speaker will be the
nationally acclaimed author,
Dr. Peniel Joseph. Dr.

Joseph holds a joint professorship appointment at the
LBJ School of Public Affairs
and the History Department
in the College of Liberal Arts
at The University of Texas at
Austin. He is also the founding director of the LBJ
School’s Center for the Study
of Race and Democracy
(CSRD). His career focus has
been on “Black Power Studies,” which encompasses
interdisciplinary fields such
as Africana studies, law and
society, women’s and ethnic
studies, and political science.
Prior to joining the UT
faculty, Dr. Joseph was a professor at Tufts University,
where he founded the school’s
Center for the Study of Race
and Democracy to promote

engaged research and scholarship focused on the ways
issues of race and democracy
affect people’s lives. In addition to being a frequent commentator on issues of race,
democracy and civil rights,
Dr. Joseph’s most recent
book is The Sword and the
Shield: The Revolutionary
Lives of Malcolm X and Martin Luther King Jr. He also
wrote the award-winning
books Waiting ’Til the Midnight Hour: A Narrative History of Black Power in America and Dark Days, Bright
Nights: From Black Power to
Barack Obama.
His book Stokely: A Life,
has been called the definitive
biography of Stokely Carmichael, the man who popular-

ized the phrase “black power.” Included among Joseph’s
other book
credits is the editing of The
Black Power Movement:
Rethinking the Civil RightsBlack Power Era and Neighborhood Rebels: Black Power
at the Local Level.
Don't miss this opportunity
to learn more about Dr.
Peniel Joseph and the rest of
our local African American
authors!

